Allowing your child to freely explore and express their creativity without judgement can help them grow more confident. Confidence in their ability will help further develop creativity.

Gifted Children may naturally demonstrate creative thinking when given the opportunity. Limited exposure to display creative thought may cause their abilities to go unlearned.

Parents can support students by finding creative activities that stimulate and strengthen their interest areas. This can help to ensure that creativity is not undeveloped.

Creativity is the ability to create unique and original work and ideas. Creative thinking allows students the ability to approach situations with original ideas.

Adults should avoid comparing a child's work to others. This could negatively impact the child by decreasing their self-confidence and overall creativity.

Parent and Educators should encourage a student's interest no matter how trivial it may seem. There is a chance a student's interest area could further develop into something more significant.

Resources:
- Raise Smart Kids Blog
- Sparketh Blog
- Innovation Kids Lab
- University of Missouri Extension